
Female Hockey Parents Information Meeting – June 19, 2019 
 

Questions Raised & Points Made 
 
Questions: 
 

1. Can a carded player, play for a recreational team? 
No. A carded player (ie Predators) must remain with their carded team for the entire year. 
 

2. Will there be increased travel if we switch to the new Female Hockey model? 
As with any minor hockey team, travelling is an expectation.  The amount of extra travel to a girl from 
DCMHA should be minimal if any compared to any other team in an All Peace League.  The creation of 
“Zone” teams from the entire North District allows it to be easier for girls from a smaller Minor Hockey 
Association without female only hockey to join another Minor Hockey Association’s female only hockey 
team.  Or if a female team from another association does not have enough players to attend a hockey 
tournament, then your daughter may be asked to join this team on a tournament. This would cause an 
optional increase in travel for your daughter. 
 

3. Will a girl be able to opt out of female only hockey? 
Unless there is extenuating circumstances, a girl will not be able to opt out of female only hockey, if 
DCMHA mandates female only hockey in a particular season. 
 

4. Will females be welcome in an integrated team? 
As previously stated, if the numbers in DCMHA allow for a female only program, there will be no 
integration.  That being said DCMHA will allow (and encourage) female players to try out for any 
Rep/Development team. 
 
 
Points: 
 

• One parent spoke up and explained how she played hockey with the boys until midget.  She 
noted that she never really developed as a hockey player until she switched to female only 
hockey.  Her and the 3 other female players were welcomed by the male players on her team, 
but there was that little bit of division between the males and the females. 

 
• Another parent spoke up and explained that he had one daughter that played only female only 

hockey and another daughter that played integrated hockey.  The travel commitments for each 
were about equal. 

 
• A current female hockey player talked about how she loves playing female only hockey.  Playing 

on a female only hockey team gives her the opportunity to be a true leader on her team, and 
also allows her to be one of the best players on her team.  She feels her confidence as a hockey 
player is definitely due to her experience in female hockey. 

 
 



Female Hockey Model Summary  

X The implementation process is underway to restructure the operational model for female hockey in BC and the 
Yukon, with the release of the BC Hockey Female Hockey Report. 

X Within each district, there are female hockey players in each age division but the residency-based divisions 
between associations makes it difficult to form teams. The Female Lead would work directly with the District 
associations and MHAs to combine athletes to create “zone” based teams that are not restricted to traditional 
MHA boundaries. This would allow more female teams to form during a transitionary period until registration is 
sufficient to support the creation of an FHA in the zone. 

X A Central Registry will help improve the administration of the female game in BC. By signing up earlier in the 
year, players allow Zone Leads to organize and get teams on the ice sooner. 

X Players will first register with their home associations. Once registered with their home associations, any players 
who plan on playing female hockey in BC must register themselves by July 1, 2019, through their HCR. 

X When players have signed up with their respective Female Hockey Zone, they will be placed on teams by the 
Zone Leads. Female teams will partner with MHAs who would assign ice and allow the female athletes to dual 
card to the integrated teams to ensure the integrated teams have sufficient number to ice teams. The female 
athlete’s first priority is the female team, and will be able to play with the integrated team when their schedule 
allows for it. Players will pay their registration to their Minor Hockey Association. 

Additional notes from BC Hockey Female Seminar: 

x It was noted that if a female player wants to play at a higher level of hockey (ie. college, U17) they must play on 
an all female team to even be considered. Many schools will not even look at females that that play integrated 
hockey. 

x Suggested to make teams based on skill, not necessarily age. (Prince George h senior female & junior female). 
x Air North will charter flights for tournaments. Whitehorse minor can assist in facilitation. If there are male teams 

already going to Whitehorse, work with the associations to take the females as well. 
x U12/U14 will possibly be in Quesnel this year. 
x Quesnel female teams are willing to travel to PG & Chetwynd to play games and possibly a round robin situation 

with Dawson Creek/Clearview/Fort St John teams. 
x This opens the boundaries and gives a clear path for Predators to compete in OMAHA. 
x This central registry helps facilitate goalie movement in the district. 
x Predators and MHAs will need to work together to establish competitive and recreational streams. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Hockey Canada Female Registry 
 
Any players who plan on playing female hockey in BC in the East Kootenay, North Central, North East, North 
West, Okanagan, Vancouver Island or West Kootenay zones for the 2019 -2020 season must register through the 
Central Registry by July 1, 2019. 

When players have signed up with their respective Female Hockey Zone, they will be placed on teams by the 
Zone Leads. Female teams will partner with MHAs who would assign ice and allow the female athletes to dual 
card to the integrated teams to ensure the integrated teams have sufficient number to ice teams. The female 
athlete’s first priority is the female team, and will be able to play with the integrated team when their schedule 
allows for it. Players will pay their registration to their Minor Hockey Association. 

Within each district, there are female hockey players in each age division but the residency-based divisions 
between associations makes it difficult to form teams. The Female Lead would work directly with the District 
associations and MHAs to combine athletes to create “zone” based teams that are not restricted to traditional 
MHA boundaries. This would allow more female teams to form during a transitionary period until registration is 
sufficient to support the creation of an FHA in the zone. 

BC Hockey Female Survey 

All responses from MHAs were reviewed during an in-person meeting of our staff, including our Female Hockey 
Programming Coordinator, Cindy Secord. An internal SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats) 
Analysis was conducted and, based on the information obtained in our interviews, the following common 
themes were identified as challenges: 

x Lack of Local Teams to Play 
x Drop off at Pee Wee/Bantam 
x Stigmas against female hockey 
x Lack of female-specific skill 

development opportunities 
x Losing players to academies 
x Lack of ice time compared to male 

teams 

x Lack of information for female directors 
x Skill gap between players 
x Lack of competitive playing options 

locally 
x Lack of senior women’s hockey 
x Issues with co-ed/female dressing 

rooms 
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BC Hockey 

X The implementation process is underway to restructure the 
operational model for female hockey in BC and the Yukon, with the 
release of the BC Hockey Female Hockey Report. 

X Within each district, there are female hockey players in each age 
division but the residency-based divisions between associations 
makes it difficult to form teams. The Female Lead would work 
directly with the District associations and MHAs to combine athletes 
to create “zone” based teams that are not restricted to traditional 
MHA boundaries. This would allow more female teams to form 
during a transitionary period until registration is sufficient to support 
the creation of an FHA in the zone. 

X A Central Registry will help improve the administration of the female 
game in BC. By signing up earlier in the year, players allow Zone 
Leads to organize and get teams on the ice sooner. 

X Players will first register with their home associations. Once 
registered with their home associations, any players who plan on 
playing female hockey in BC must register themselves by July 1, 
2019, through their HCR. 

X When players have signed up with their respective Female Hockey 
Zone, they will be placed on teams by the Zone Leads. Female 
teams will partner with MHAs who would assign ice and allow the 
female athletes to dual card to the integrated teams to ensure the 
integrated teams have sufficient number to ice teams. The female 
athlete’s first priority is the female team, and will be able to play 
with the integrated team when their schedule allows for it. Players 
will pay their registration to their Minor Hockey Association. 
 



North East/Yukon Growth over 3 years 



North West Growth over 3 years 
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SWOT Analysis 
-Strengths 
-Weaknesses 
-Opportunities 
-Threats 
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How Will Female Associations Work? 



Dawson 
Creek 
Minor 

Hockey 
Association 

XWe are committed to 
supporting a successful 
Female Hockey program with 
guidance from BC Hockey, 
Hockey Canada and, 
ultimately, support from the 
parents and players of our 
association. 


